Harvey Hadden – Update March/April 2014

Harvey Hadden Sports Complex is currently being redeveloped and is on schedule to open in spring 2015. The development is the largest investment of Nottingham City Council’s Leisure Centre Transformation Programme and will contribute to the ongoing regeneration of this area of the city.

Additional investment from Sport England’s Iconic Facilities Fund will further enhance sporting provision on-site, allowing Harvey Hadden to provide world class sports facilities and inspire future generations.

Project Progress

Pool Construction and New Build

- Concreting of the pool walls and those of the balancing tanks and basements were completed during the month.
- Backfilling behind the wall has progressed in line with the wall construction and pipework installation.
- Pool perimeter channel, squash court/health club foundations, internal drainage and ground bearing slabs all commenced during the month.

Refurbishment to existing Building

Drainage works within the original changing rooms was also completed during the month and ground bearing slab construction commenced.
Planned Works

During the next month we propose to undertake the following works:

- Complete pool tank construction, including circulation and drainage pipe works to its perimeter.
- Continue drainage and foundation works to all areas.
- Continue with ground slab construction
- Complete canopy removal
- Preparation works to existing structure to accommodate structural steel

Current Progress Position

Progress this month is reported as being on schedule when reviewed against the Contract Programme.

The contractor has commenced publication of a regular newsletter for local residents to keep them up to date with the build project.
Event Programming

The planned programme of activities and events at the new facility continues to be developed and the dates for the CP World Games have been confirmed into the advanced diary as agreed.

Further work to confirm the exact timetabling of facility use for the period 7th to 15th August 2015 is to be fully detailed between CP Sport and Nottingham City Council as part of the event planning progresses.

Nottingham City Council continue to update the website page with the latest information relating to the project and images of the construction in progress on a regular basis.